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US Air Force

XP
December 16, 1975
Rudolph Somellhammer

Gentlemen:

I am in receipt of a set of records on me as a result of a letter to you via Congressman William S. Cohen.

Please may I have one more copy set. Thank you very much.

These papers in effect say, if I understand them, that the Air Force did not investigate me because the US Army had already done so.

However on or about November 1947 it is my memory that two Air Force agents at Huntsville Arsenal, Alabama, did call me in for a work over from my job at Boeing on treat of my losing said job and further these agents did investigate me and cause me to go up before an examining doctor for mental disorders and other at the Hospital there under the same treat of job loss.

I would appreciate having two copies of that meeting reports, plus the doctor report plus all other done by you while in the Boeing employ.

Thank you for your further cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

Bernard H. Porter
Box 209
Belfast, Maine 04915
January 27, 1976